Lanthanide-Functionalized Metal-Organic Framework Hybrid Systems To Create Multiple Luminescent Centers for Chemical Sensing.
Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) possess an important advantage over other candidate classes for chemosensory materials because of their exceptional structural tunability and properties. Luminescent sensing using MOFs is a simple, intuitive, and convenient method to recognize species, but the method has limitations, such as insufficient chemical selectivity and signal loss. MOFs contain versatile building blocks (linkers or ligands) with special chemical reactivity, and postsynthetic modification (PSM) provides an opportunity to exploit and expand their unique properties. The linkers in most MOFs contain aromatic subunits that can readily display luminescence after ultraviolet or visible (typically blue) excitation, and this is the main luminescent nature of most MOFs. The introduction of photoactive lanthanide ions (Ln3+) into the MOF hosts may produce new luminescent signals at different positions from that of the MOF linker, but this depends on the intramolecular energy transfer (antenna effect) from the MOF (linkers) to the Ln3+ ions. Controlling the Ln3+ content in MOF hybrids may create multiple luminescent centers. The nature of the unique luminescent centers may cause different responses to sensing species (i.e., ratiometric sensing), which may provide a new opportunity for luminescence research with applications to chemical sensing. In this Account, recent research progress on using lanthanide-functionalized MOF hybrid materials to create multiple luminescent centers for chemical sensing is described. Here we propose a general strategy to functionalize MOF hosts with lanthanide ions, compounds, or other luminescent species (organic dyes or carbon dots) and to assemble types of photofunctional hybrid systems based on lanthanide-functionalized MOFs. Five main methods were used to functionalize the MOFs and assemble the hybrid materials: in situ composition, ionic doping, ionic exchange, covalent PSM, and coordinated PSM. Through the lanthanide functionalization, multiple (double or triple) luminescent centers were created with different luminescent bands in the visible region. Because of the different luminescent natures of the lanthanide ions, MOF linkers, and other species (organic dyes or carbon dots), they display different responses to sensing species. Currently, using these strategies, we have utilized a dual-response luminescent probe to realize chemical sensing of different types of cations (Fe3+/Fe2+, Hg2+, and Cd2+), anions (Cr2O72-/CrO4- and CO32-), molecules (volatile organic compounds and O2), special air pollutants (formaldehyde), and biomarkers of food spoilage as well as pH and temperature. Additionally, we have achieved triple-luminescence-response sensing of ions (Ag+, Hg2+, and S2-) in complicated aqueous environments, which was developed using a logic operation.